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REMINDER TO 

ALL 

MEMBERS AND 

FRIENDS 
 

 

Brookfield Worship Service - 9:00 a.m.  Immanuel Worship Service - 11 a.m. 

Immanuel Sunday School - 9:45 a.m. 

+ + + + + + + + + + 
  

JELLY BEAN POEM  
 

Little jelly beans tell a story true. 
A tale of Father's love, Just for me and you.  

 
GREEN is for the waving palms. 
YELLOW is for the sun above. 

BROWN is for the soft earth where  
People sat hearing of HIS love. 

 
A SPECKLED bean for fish and sand. 

RED for precious wine and  
BLACK is for the sin  

He washed from your soul and mine. 
 

PURPLE'S for the sadness of  
HIS family and His friends, 
WHITE is for the glory of  
The Day HE rose again. 

 
Now that you've heard the story 

 You know what each color means. 
The story of our Father's love  

Told by some jelly beans. 
So every morning take a bean  

They're really very yummy. 
Something for the soul, you see  
And something for the tummy.  

Happy Easter 

  



 

 

Prayer List 

If you would like a visit from Pastor John, please contact him on his cell at 301-535-
9598.   
 
Sympathy to the families of: 
James (Jim) Thomas (Pat’s husband) Helen Ann Cooke (Sandy’s cousin),  
Overby and Tarbox in the loss of Frances’ sister   Jerry Tomlinson 
Connor Bartsch (Phillips 4-yr old neighbor, cancer)   Joy Consolvo Goldsmith 

Immediate Prayer Requests  
Dave Burnett    Charlene Early Cardwell  Mary Wells Cooksey 
Bob Cooksey    Doyle Funkhouser (So Md Hosp) Barney Karpaun  
Laura Curtis Isiery   Jane Snyder (home fire)  Bib Roberts (pneumonia) 
Leonard Sampson          
 
Continued Prayers for: 
 
Bruce – Mellie’s son 
Dorothy Abell 
Terri Arrants 
Carolyn Baden 
Eleanor Beall  
Sam Boldon 
Michelle Bowie 
Mary Bradshaw 
Danny Buckmaster 
Ann Canter 
Lance Canter 
Nancy/Joe Carbonaro 
CAREGIVERS 
Wallace & Rosalie Casey 
Fred Christian 
Tracy & Doug Compton Jr. 
Brittany Cooksey 
Phyllis Decker 
Connor Dehen (4 yr old) 
Diane Duvall Request: 
   Mary Knodle 
   Joseph Tayman 
   Grace Cottrell 

   Mary Tayman 
   Shelbie Tayman 
   Francis Kisner 
Rev. Jack George 
Maria, Robert, Robert Jr, &       
 Ryan Gilman 
Wanda Gryszkiewicz  
Ellie Gummere (4 yr old) 
Penny Jenkins 
Marilyn Ketts 
Kyle Kidwell 
Doris Lam 
Bill Lederer 
Anthony Memmi 
Jarred Memmi 
Janet Miller 
Willow Milliken (infant) 
Emma Moreno 
Robert Morey 
Alice & Oliver Myers 
Paislee Offutt (2 yrs,                 
paralyzed) 

Patsy Parker 
Donald Richards 
Jean Richards 
Paul Richards 
William P Richards II 
Bobby Seger 
Sandi Seger 
Elizabeth Smith 
Peggy Studds 
Rachel & Ben Stultz  
Sandra Todd 
Nathan Turner 
Donald Walker 
Ronald Walker  
Claire & Billy Watson 
Phil Watson 
Belinda Windsor 
Sidney Woodruff 
Chad Young 
 

 
Prayers for Outreach:  Bishop Latrelle Miller-Easterling, Dist. Superintendent Rev. Rebecca 
Ianicelli, Baden School Children & Teachers, Phillips House, The United Methodist Church, 
those involved in fires and shootings, Pastor John, development of Pre-School/Nursery 
School Plans (3&4 year olds) at Brookfield, Brookfield Church 
 
Serving in the Military: Ben Blanton-Jacob Borras (Norfolk), Perry Bradford (California)-
Travis Brickman-Nathanial Cook (75th Ranger regiment)-Brian Decker (New Hampshire)- 
Alyssa Glampe (Marine reservist/FL) -PJ Grabis (San Antonio, TX), Patrick Jenkins-Matthew 
Kline-Shawn Murphy-Wesley Murry (MD) -Ramsey Myers-Richard Myers-Carl Overby-Liam 
Overby (Japan)-Derek & Erin Root (North Carolina) -Jay L. Parsons IV-Charles Robertson-
Garrett Rogers, Allison Schaecher (Oklahoma), Reuben Sweeney )Guard) -Robert Volm 
(Pensacola, flight school) -Kayla Wade (Kentucky)-Trent Watson (Guard) -Jason Webb  

Nursing Home/Rehabilitation/Homebound: Rev. William & Barbara Bice (Home), Joseph 
Borras (Charlotte Hall Veterans), Junior English (Country Lane), Doyle Funkhouser (home), 
Doris Lam (Home), Eugene Seger (Charlotte Hall Veterans), Elsie Sweeney (Home), Margaret 
Willett (Charleston Senior Community) 



 

 

  

                                                                 March 22, 2019 

Here we are in Lent of 2019 continuing on our journey to Palm Sunday, 

Holy Week, and Easter.  It’s a time to look inward, to pray, read scripture 

and compare our lives to the will and life of Christ.  For some of Christ’s 

followers, sin and death weave a familiar narrative that we’ve become 

numb to their sting.  For others the wages of sin and our subsequent death 

weigh so heavily that we refuse to accept God’s gracious mercy. 

 

The balance in which God calls us to rest is certainly dissatisfied with both extremes.  As we begin to 

understand our current spiritual story through the eyes of Christian history, we grieve as we own the 

sin of humanity yet rejoice with saints in the climax of our shared salvation story. 

 

Because sin is an obstacle to our spiritual growth and healing, Lent is a good time to look at the basis of 

sin and realize that sin is a spiritual disease that needs to be healed.  Let’s look at the Seven Deadly Sins 

which are often considered the foundation for all sin. 

 

1. Anger – the emotion in itself is not sinful.  Emotions are natural part of our human makeup.  

It’s only when we allow anger to lead us into a desire for vengeance or hatred for God or 

another human being that anger becomes sinful.  When anger is allowed t grow, it can result 

in prejudice and persecution against those whom one blames for one’s problems.  Both 

reason and anger cannot simultaneously be in control of a person or a church. 

2. Envy – Is a violation of the command that we shall not covet what is our neighbor’s.  Envy 

involves an untamed desire to have something that someone else has.  We don’t, if we simply 

admire our neighbor’s house or car and would like a car or house like our neighbor has.  

Envy creeps in when we hope our neighbor will suffer some misfortune that will deprive him 

or her of what we covet.  Envy can lead to hatred, sorrow, and frustration. 

3. Gluttony – The sin of excess eating, or drinking or any form of overindulgent consumption.  

One who works so hard that he or she has no time for family or friends is guilty of a form of 

gluttony.  So is a nation that uses far more of the world’s resources then is necessary for its 

population’s welfare.  So is a church that is more concerned about displaying its worldly 

success than in healing its members. 

4. Greed – Traditionally a desire for excessive wealth or material goods by any means.  Greed is 

an inordinate desire for any worldly possession. 

5. Lust – Generally, people associate lust with illicit sexual activity.  So, to lust after someone 

connotes a desire to have sex with the object of desire.  Lust, as opposed to genuine love found 

in a healthy marriage, wants to use another human being for one’s pleasure.  The other 

person is not truly loved but is an object for the pleasure and amusement of  one who lusts. 

6. Pride – The foundation of all sin because it was the sin of Satan who wanted to be accorded 

greater dignity than he merited.  Milton’s classic formulation of Satan’s motto is “Better to 

reign in hell than to serve (God) in heaven.” 

Pride is deeming ourselves better and more deserving than we are, therefore valuing others 

less.  A proud person thinks that God owes him or her a reward for being so good and even 

wants to play the role of God in relation to others. 

7. Sloth – An insufficient love of God, willingly avoiding seeking the kingdom              

     of God. 

If each one of us would work on one of the Seven Deadly Sins each year very soon we would be perfect.  

As we continue on our journey of faith may our Blessed Lord continue to guide us on our search for His 

Truth.                                                  God Love You !  Pastor John + 



 

 

 

Immanuel Welcomes…..Matthew Daniel Dines as a 
baptized Christian on March 17, 2019. 

Standing with Matt is his fiancé 
Kim Winterwerp. 

______________________________________ 
 

Immanuel Cemetery Cleanup will take place on Saturday, April 6th 

at 8 a.m. (Rain date, April 13th).  ALL and ANYONE with loved ones in the 
cemetery or with an interest in the upkeep, are invited to attend and help.  
Please come out and bring rakes, shovels, gloves, weed whackers, and 
help clean up the leaves, trash, old flowers and plants from around the 

cemetery/graves.  All flowers and arrangements will be removed from all 
graves at that time.  If you want your arrangements, please remove them 

prior to that date.  We will not be able to “save” them for you.  Following 
that date, you will need to keep your flowers placed on the tombstone itself or the cemetery 
maintenance people will have to remove them when the grass is cut.   
 
NOTE:  Each person that has a family member buried at our cemetery or has spoken for a lot 
– It would be great if you would make a donation to the cemetery fund for upkeep and 
mowing of the grass.  (Grass grows on lots that haven’t been used yet too!!)  Please make 
your check payable to Immanuel Cemetery Fund TODAY and send it c/o Phyllis Decker @ 
13801 Martin Road, Brandywine, MD 20613.  God Bless You!!! 
 
A special thanks to Joe Richards and Wayne Cross and those that have helped with the 
cleanup and maintenance of the cemetery throughout the year. 

 
 

  

Palm Sunday Services will be held at both worship services, 9 and 11 am.  

The service of Palms will begin led by the children.  This is a special day in the 
Christian Year.  Hope to see you there!!! 
 

  

Come to see the live re-creation of the Last Supper at 
Immanuel Hall, Thursday, April 18, 2019 at 7:00 pm 
Men from our four community churches will portray what 
that last supper might have been like.  The play is 
directed by Betty Warren, assisted by Elizabeth Warren.  
The play will transition into a Communion Service for all 
attending.  This should be a very special time of thinking 
of what Christ gave up for us as sinners, so that we 
might have eternal life. 



 

 

IMMANUEL’S EASTER EGG HUNT will be held on Saturday, 

April 20 (rain or shine) from 1 – 3 p.m.  Ages 3-11.  Lots of eggs to 

be found!!!  Bring your baskets.  .  Surprises in every egg.  Egg 

Hunt is for age brackets.  Songs, activities, refreshments, and 

more.  Open to the charge and community.  Parents/guardians 

welcome.  Contact Judie Gibson at 301-888-1981 for information. 

 

BROOKFIELD’S EASTER EGG HUNT will be held following the 

joint Easter morning Worship Service in the Church Yard.  Please 

bring your baskets.  Eggs will be provided. 

 

 
Easter Sunrise Service - 6:30 a.m. 

at the Riverside Pavilion of Vi Lee 
at the end of Magruder’s Ferry Road. 

All are welcome. 
PLEASE TAKE SPECIAL NOTICE:   Dress is 

casual - Please bring YOUR OWN CHAIRS and 
YOUR OWN COFFEE.     

Watch for the ENTRANCE on the left just below 
Vi’s house. 

 
 The United Methodist Women are planning ways of supporting the 
community through the Food Pantry.  Irma Tayman had a ministry of preparing 
50 bags of special needs once a month – 2 rolls paper towels, 2 rolls Toilet 
paper, 2 bars soap, and other things that are not available as “Food”.  Since we 
are no longer allowed in Baden School to help the children – we would like to 
give the folks this type bag once a month.  To raise money to cover that 
expense, we are sponsoring a fundraiser – Easter morning!!! 

We will be selling Krispy Kreme Donuts at 
Riverside and at 10 a.m. service.  $10 per dozen.  

We are ordering 70 dozen for that morning.  No 
sharing please.  We need to sell all these donuts.  

Checks should be made to Immanuel UMW, or 
bring $10 per dozen.  There will be no change for bills that day.  Just think how 
nice it will be with your cup of coffee at the Riverside, eating fresh, glazed 
donuts.  They will be picked up that morning, so they will be fresh!!!  Please 
help and support the Women.  Donuts will be available at the 10 a.m. service 
also. 
 



 

 

 
 

Easter Morning Worship  
 

Combined Brookfield-Immanuel 
Worship at 10 a.m. 

At Brookfield 
       NO EASTER SERVICE AT IMMANUEL 

PLEASE READ BELOW FOR DETAILS   
 

Charge Worship Notes: 
 

On March 20, the Charge Worship Committee met to discuss our Holy Week and 
Easter Services.  Thank you to Betty Warren for offering our churches a rare 
opportunity for many from our congregations to participate in a unique service by 
leading a play about the "Last Supper".  This will be done during our Maundy 
Thursday service at 7:00 p.m. at Immanuel Hall.  Please come and support our 
"disciples".   
 
In addition, we were advised the choir and children were planning special music for 
both Palm and Easter Sundays.  The Choir has agreed to sing at both services on 
Palm Sunday.  And we always look forward to Sunrise at the River on Easter morning 
at 6:30.  Bring your own chairs, blankets/warm clothing and coffee.   
 
EASTER SUNDAY:  We then had a lengthy discussion about the two smaller services 
later that morning at each church.  It was suggested by several members to combine 
our music and worship resources by worshiping as one big combined worship service 
for Easter Sunday.  We will have a 6:30 a.m. joint service at Riverside and a 10:00 
a.m. joint service at Brookfield.  Therefore, there will NOT be an Easter Service at 
Immanuel this year.  A poll was taken on Sunday, March 24, to allow the Immanuel 
congregation to participate in this decision.  A majority voted to conduct the two 
services ONLY, Riverside and Brookfield.  We recognize this is a difficult change for 
many.  We do hope and pray everyone will come and invite family members and 
friends to worship together in love and fellowship.  We anticipate advertising the 
location of this service with banners in front of Immanuel for several weeks ahead.  
HE IS RISEN, ALLELUIA.  

 
 
 

. 
 



 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Picture from the Holidays!!! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Brookfield & Immanuel  
EASTER FLOWERS  

 
Once again it is time to decorate the altars for Easter.  If you would like to place a plant in 
honor of or in memory of a loved one, please fill out this form below and give it to: 
 
   Joyce Sweeney for Brookfield Church  
   (Make check payable to Brookfield UM Church) 
 
   Sandy Cross for Immanuel Church 
   (Make check payable to Immanuel UM Church)  
 
 
$ 20.00 each for a Lily  how many?_________________ 
$ 12.00 each for Daffodils how many? _________________ 
$ 12.00 each for Tulips  how many? _________________ 
 
Be sure to note whether the plant is "in memory" or "in honor" of your loved one(s).  
Flowers are ordered from Homestead Gardens in Davidsonville. 
   
Please place your order as soon as possible.    
 
Your Name:________________________________________________________________________ 
 
In Honor of: (Please print name/s)  
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
In Memory of:  (Please print name/s) 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
______________________________________________________________________________                                                                                                                           
 



 

 

The Brookfield Annual Tea will be held on Saturday, May 18, 2019 at 
1:00 p.m. The theme this year is " Bee-U-tiful Tea Time".  Reservations 
will be accepted beginning Monday, April 1st.  Tickets  $40.00 per 

person.  Checks made payable to Brookfield UMC; due not later than May 
1st. All proceeds will support the Baden Food Pantry.  Seating is limited, 

make your reservations!  We once again welcome our ladies to enjoy an exceptional 
afternoon of friendship and fellowship. 
 

NEWSLETTER DISTRIBUTION 

In an effort to make the distribution of our newsletter more efficient, less costly & with 

less time in mailing, we are e-mailing the newsletters to as many people as possible.  If 

you have an e-mail address that we don’t have, please let Sandy Cross know at 

sandygrama@comcast.net ASAP.  The file will be sent in PDF format via a file that will 

be found on our WEB PAGE – www.brookfield-immanuel.org   thanks  Sandy 

 

INTRODUCING our new webmaster for the On-Line 

edition of the Charge news and events and updating 

the Facebook news: 
April Canter Watts - April, daughter of Paul and Donna Canter, is 

from Aquasco.  Growing up she attended Sunday School and church 

at Immanuel every Sunday with her grandmother, Edith Canter.  

April worked for Prince George’s County Public Schools for 17 years 

and most recently she worked at The Tidewater School in 

Huntingtown, Md.  She now lives in Prince Frederick with her 

husband Wesley, their son Aiden, and their dog Otis. 

 

 

 

 

 

Pastor John explores Paul 

Canter’s Harley Bike.  Thanks 

for the loan of the jacket too, 

Gary Tarbox, Jr. 

mailto:sandygrama@comcast.net
http://www.brookfield/immanuel.org


 

 

Sympathy to the families of: 
                  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 

 
Irma Sweeney Tayman      Clifford Allen Jenkins 
Oct 4, 1929 – Jan 4, 2019      April 3, 1931-Feb 26, 2019  
Children: Steve, Sandra, Sharon    Wife:  Roberta Wilson (Sue) Jenkins 
Brookfield Church       Brookfield Church 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
James (Jim) Madison Thomas  Joy T. Consolvo (Goldsmith) 
Jan 17, 1943-March 18, 2019  April 18, 1928-March 14, 2019 
Wife: Pat Thomas  Husband: Carl Goldsmith 
Children: Michelle Bowie, Pamela Ganis  Immanuel Church    
Immanuel Church        



 

 

Sympathy – continued 
 
Jerry Tomlinson 
May 19, 1946 - March 21, 2019 

Husband:  Tommy 

Daughter:  Jill & Danny Phillips 

Granddaughters:  Ivy and Lily  
Immanuel Church 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
Congratulations to Brookfield and Immanuel 
on paying 100% of their apportionments to 
Conference for 2018.  Pastor John presented 
each Chair of Council a certificate received from 
Baltimore-Washington Conference. 
 
 
 
 

 

St. Patrick’s Day BINGO – Fundraiser for the Baden Pantry 
 

Had a wonderful turnout  
of ladies – including a surprise visit from Pat Schaecher.  
The food was so delicious at the hands of Joyce!!  And we forgot to take a 
picture of the whole group!!!  So I only have just a couple to share with you.  
We raised a lot of money – amount will be announced at the April 7 service at 
Immanuel at 10 a.m.  See you there!!! 
 



 

 

 

Happenings on the Charge – I am always happy to include awards etc. in our 
newsletter.  Please just let me know!!! 

 
…Congratulations to Kathy Cross on 
being named “Civilian of the Year” by the 
USAF National Guard at Andrews AFB. 
 
 

 
….to Ryan Sedgwick on being named to the 
Dean’s list at Frostburg University, in addition to 
all the football practices as a quarterback for the 
varsity team. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
…  Ivy Phillips will be participating in her State Gymnastics this 
weekend. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
… Lily Phillips completed her gymnastics 
classes this week. 

 

 

 

SAVE THE 

DATE 
Immanuel United 

Methodist 

Church 

Golf Tournament 

 
Monday-June 3, 

2019 

 
 
Wicomico Shores Golf 

Course 

 

MORE INFORMATION 

TO FOLLOW 



 

 

 Brookfield-Immanuel Charge 
c/o 13801 Martin Road 
Brandywine MD 20613 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Life should be measured  
not by the number of years,  
but rather by the love shared, 
the memories made, the joy  
given, and the blessings received. 
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HOLY WEEK 

April 14 – Palm Sunday at each church 

April 18, Holy Thursday Community Service @ 7:00 pm 

   at Immanuel Hall Re-enactment of the Last Supper  

followed by congregational Communion 

    April 20 - Easter Egg Hunt @ Immanuel 1-3 pm 

 

    
 

April 21 - EASTER SERVICES: 

Sunrise – 6:30 am at Lee Pavilion, Riverside; 

  Brookfield and Immanuel worship together at – 10:00 am, AT 

BROOKFIELD,  

followed by Brookfield Easter Egg Hunt 

 


